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QUESTION 1

You are designing an ASP.NET Web application that will be accessed by local intranet users. The Web application will
store temporary data files locally. The Web server is running IIS 7.5. You have the following requirements: 

Temporary data file ownership must be set to the user account. 

Temporary data files stored locally must be accessible only to the authenticated user. 

You need to recommend an approach for securing the temporary data files. 

Which two actions should you recommend? (Each correct answer presents part of the solution. Choose two.) 

A. 

Enable ASP.NET impersonation. 

B. 

Set the Load User Profile setting to True in the application pool configuration. 

C. 

Enable Windows authentication. 

D. 

Set the default role provider to the WindowsTokenRoleProvider class. 

Correct Answer: CD 

 

 

QUESTION 2

You are designing an exception-handling strategy for an ASP.NET Web Forms application. The Web application will use
Windows authentication. The Web application must meet the following requirements: 

Display a user-friendly error message to users. 

Display a detailed error message to server administrators. You need to recommend an approach for handling
exceptions. What should you recommend? 

A. 

Add a HandleError attribute to each controller class. 

B. 

On the assembly, add a SecureRules attribute with the security rule set configured to level 2. 

C. 
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In the Application_Error event handler, wrap the exception in an ExternalException exception. Re-throw the exception if
the user is not a member of the Administrators group. 

D. 

In the customErrors element of the Web.config file, set the mode attribute to remoteOnly. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

 

QUESTION 3

You are implementing additional functionality within an existing ASP.NET 4 Web Forms Web site project by using ASP.
NETMVC2. You need to design a Web site project configuration that supports Web Forms and ASP. 

NET MVC 2 in the same Microsoft Visual Studio 2010 project. Which two approaches should you recommend? (Each
correct answer presents part of the solution. Choose two.) 

A. Convert the Web site project to a Web application. 

B. Convert the Web site project to an ASP. NET MVC 2 application. 

C. Modify the T4 templates to support ASP.NET Web Forms. 

D. Reference the ASP.NET MVC 2 assemblies in the application configuration file. 

Correct Answer: AD 

 

QUESTION 4

You are designing an ASP.NET Web application that will be accessed only by a proprietary user agent. 

The user agent is unable to read the default HTML encoding produced by the Web application. 

You need to recommend an approach for allowing the user agent to process the Web application output. 

What should you recommend? 

A. Create a class derived from System .Text. Encoder. In the Web.config file, add a pages element with the
pageParserFilterType attribute set to the derived class type name. 

B. Create a class derived from HttpEncoder. In the Web.config file, add an httpRuntime element with the encoderType
attribute set to the derived class type name. 

C. Create a class derived from HttpEncoder. In the browser definition file, add a capability element named httpEncoding,
with the type attribute set to the derived class type name. 

D. Create a class derived from System.Text.Encoder. In the browser definition file, add a capability element named
httpEncoding, with the type attribute set to the derived class type name. 

Correct Answer: B 
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QUESTION 5

You are designing an ASP.NET Web application that will queue e-mail messages in a database. A Windows service will
process the queue and send the messages. 

The Web application will be hosted on a server that hosts several other applications. 

The server cannot support additional processors or memory. 

You estimate that the Web application usage will increase by 10 percent every month. You need to ensure that the
delivery of high-priority messages will not be delayed as the Web application usage increases. 

Which two actions should you recommend? (Each correct answer presents part of the solution. Choose two.) 

A. Process the high-priority messages first. 

B. Use a shared memory connection to the database. 

C. Modify the Windows service to handle multiple threads. 

D. Run the Windows service on a server that is separate from the Web application host server. 

Correct Answer: AD 
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